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Becker quits SCIP, Two saints started it all
flowers and liberation mix?
Will
denounces Buck, A.S.
BY JEANINE HEALY
Political Writer
The long -expected resignation of
Bill Becker, president of the Student
Community Involvement Program
(SCIP), was offically announced late
last week.
Becker is believed to be resigning due to a long conflict with members of the Associated Students, as
well as personal problems.
Engulfed in "bitterness," Becker
denounced members of the faculty
and Associated Students for actively
working against SCIP.
Included in Becker’s attack were
A.S. President Mike Buck; Attorney
General Steve Burch; and council
members Andy McDonald and Rudk
Leonard!.
Dr. John W. Gilbaugh,
professor of education and conservative columnist, was also named.
Becker described those who fought
SCIP as "small minds...who crave
attention but lack the ability to
create, and people who darken those
lights which portray their
foolishness."
Becker claimed that "the point of
decision had been building for over
a year, and that finally making the
decision has put me in agony and
immobility these past two months."
He further stated he was "tired
of the reasonable approach," because student government based its
actions toward SCIP on "acts of
violence." Becker however, refused
to comment further on these "violent
acts."
Replacing him as president is Carl
Foster, a former co -director of SCIP.

ExC gets
its money
Experimental College has been
given the go-ahead by A.S. Council.
Council voted 11-0 to release
$2,000 for Experimental College use.
A meeting for organizers and
participants last Thursday revealed
that 25 of the 30 proposed classes
have people signed up already, with
backpacking leading the list.
According to Maile Ornellas, Experimental College organizer, a complete schedule of classes with their
meeting times and places will be
posted in the College Union A.S.
offices all this week.
Most classes will have no signup deadline and may run for less
than a semester.

Foster had no comment on Becker’s
resignation.
Reactions to Becker’s statement
were mixed.
Attorney General Steve Burch
commented, "I don’t see any foundation for his statement. I disqualified
myself in the Fantasy Faire case
because SCIP is an instructionally
related program, and I believe it’s
worthwhile."
A.S. President Mike Buck merely
remarked, "He’s entitled to his own
opinion. If he can best look at himself by doing that then he is determining his own destiny."
Councilman Andy Mc Donald announced, "I welcome the resignation
Unlike Mr. Becker
of Becker.
charged, that we have actively opposed SCIP, I have never opposed
any program of SCIP, what I have
opposed is his management policy."
McDonald elaborated, "I saw the
organization grow over the Cambodia
crisis. From a staff of 70-85 people
who were actively working, I saw them
dwindle by the droves at least two a
day, because of the inability of
Becker."
Councilman Ruth Leonardi stated,
"This is the realization of the narrowness of the power structure of SCIP.
It was limited to these few people who
were strongly influenced by the type
of person that Bill Becker is. I have
talked to Carl Foster, to cooperate
with him and with SCIP to try to open
up the structure, to encompass more
students, more voice and more action
in the community."

BY CORY FARLEY
Feature Editor
There’s more to this Valentine’s
Day thing than meets the eye. We’ve
gone along for years thinking of the
Feast of Saint Valentine in connection
with those little lacey paper things
you exchange in second grade, but
that’s not half the story.
We’re all in college now; old enough to know the truth. Just like
history classes; if they’d told you
everthing about George Washington
when you were nine, you would’ve
freaked out.
Valentine’s Day is named for one
of the two Saints Valentine, one a
priest and the other a bishop, both
of whom were martyred in Rome. So
far, okay, but this gets less clear as
we go along. According to the Encyclopedia Brittanica: "In their present form the acts of both martyrdoms are legendary...it is possibe
that they may...refer to only one person. St. Valentine’s Day as a lovers
festival.. .has no relation to the saint
or any incident in his life."
Then why do we celebrate Valentine’s Day? Well, in pre -Christian
Rome (again according to Brittanica),
"...boys drew names of girls from a
love urn on the Feast of the Lupercalia..." When the festival was introduced to Britain it was switched
to Saint Valentine’s Day to give it a
sort of Christian aura, a raison d’
etre, if you will.
It’s that love urn stuff that interests me.
What’s a love urn?
(Everybody who answered "About $20
apiece" may leave the room.) And
what happened AFTER the boys drew
the names? For a big-time encyclopedia, the Brittanica leaves out a
lot of critical stuff. Some of those
Romans were pretty free thinkers.
I’ll bet they didn’t just hand out little
lacey hearts.

Valentines in the U.S. started with
woodcuts around 1830, then gave way
to paper when paper became popular
in Great Britain.
The first ones
were ornate and flowery, and took
skilled artists several days to
produce.
And now it’s come to this:
"Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Give her a valentine
And Women’s Lib’ll get you."

Staff Photo by Ga, P.,,anut

’My dear, what say
we Valentine together’

Debonair Michael lseman, age 11/2, charms an older woman, twoyear -old Stacey Conat, with tales
of Valentine passion.

Stadium expansion gets O.K.,
goes to Bunzel for approval
Mounting criticism faces the progress of the plan to expand the Spartan Stadium as it treads the path to
construction.
Last Wednesday, the Campus
Planning Committee approved the
schematic design of the proposal, and
it now goes to SJS President John H.
Bunzel for final approval.
The $5.6 million project calls for
expanding the stadium’s seating capacity from its present 16,200 to 37,000.
The committee’s decision is by no
means the final approval of the project.
The project is being constructed
in cooperation with San Jose and SJS.
The college supplies the land and the
city foots the bill for expansion. Profits from the stadium will be split.

Being built in a joint powers arrangement by the college and the city
of San Jose, the plan will have to
be presented to the State College
Board of Trustees and the San Jose
City Council. As well, the committee
placed a rider on their approval
stipulating they be consulted on further developments for the plan.
The committee also recomended
to Pres. Bunzel that further study
be made concerning traffic conditions
caused by attendance at the stadium,
parking, and the use of water in
maintenance.
Expansion of the football stadium
calls for the creation of an open
oval rim around the present seating
conditions. The field would be wide -

New center to open

Something for all women
BY CONNIE McBRIDE
Staff Writer
Women will celebrate the opening
of the Women’s Center and the birthday of pioneer suffragette Susan B.
Anthony tomorrow.
Students have been renovating the
basement of Building Z on Ninth and
San Carlos since November when A.S.
Council allotted $1,011 for the center.
The organizers hope the center
will serve as headquarters for all
activities relating to women, from
birth control counseling to reliable
auto service referral.
The A.S. funding proposal stated
the center will not be a function of
Women’s Liberation, but open to all
campus women. According to Lori
Hembold, New College instructor,
that policy still stands firm.
The center will be free and when
applicable programs are given, open
to men also.
The center’s hours
are Monday -Friday, 10-2; 6-8 and on
weekends from 1-6.
Open house activities from 2-8
p.m. include a presentation by "The
Cranky", a local street theatregroup.

The first paper valentines date
from the 16th century, when a book
called "A Valentine Writer" was published to aid the inarticulate in expressing their sentiments. By 1800
hand -painted copperplates were in
demand, and they in turn yielded to
woodcuts and lithographs around 1820.
With the introduction of penny postage
and envelopes in England in 1840,
the modern valentine really caught
hold.

Any center information will also be
available.
There will be tapes on the socialization of children and a rap session
on female liberation by Louise Strickland, dressed as a suffragette.
A grand opening conference is
planned for Feb. 26 with possibly
"Medical Selfthree workshops.
help" is a suggested clinic that can
instruct a woman in the proper examination of her body for cancer.
"Women in Prison" has been suggested with the idea of forming a
child care center for women entering prison who will lose their children because they have no one to care
for them.
"Women in Madness" is suggested
as a topic about the conflict between
being liberated and not being liberated
at the same time.
The Center needs donations of
sitting -type furniture, lamps, rugs,
curtains, and bulletin boards to complete the interior.
Donations may be dropped off at
the Center building during regular
hours or picked up by arrangement

by calling the Center at 294-7265.
Volunteers have painted the Center
but have obstacles to overcome such
and the low furnace pipes which may
be decorated as an octopus.
Women have expressed a desire
for a private counseling room to be
used solely for that purpose.
Qualified medical advisors and
other counselors from the community
are being sought as volunteers for
service in the Center.
General meetings to determine
future projects will be held on second
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. There will
be
a rotating chairwoman each
meeting.
The Women’s Center work is divided among committees which are still
Twenty-one committees are
open.
presently operating.
The Speaker’s Bureau can provide speakers for a class or club
through Janice Osborn in New College
at 297-3520.
Three staff members will be hired
through the Work Study Program to
do office
work and coordinate
volunteers.

ned to accomodate soccer contests,
new locker rooms, restrooms, a media box, and new seats.
Criticism of the proposal came
from A. S. President Mike Buck at
the Wednesday afternoon session.
Buck feels that college and city
officials have not successfully demonstrated the need for an expanded
stadium.
"I’m not against the stadium expansion as an idea, if they can show
how it’s going to benefit the college,"
Buck argued. He noted that sporting
events do not draw sufficiently tojusstadium expenditure nor
tify the
should they.
"San Jose cannot afford to compete
with schools such as UCLA and Oregon St."
He feels that SJS should
"compete within our own league."
He concluded "I’m not against the
stadium but there’s a lot of unanswered questions."
Buck as well as others raised
questions concerning the flow of traffic in the area.

Bruce Overoye, San Jose resident,
questioned the effect the influx of
people to the stadium would have on
the nearby community. He expressed
a fear of heavy litter, vandalism, and
general maltreatment of the
community.
Executive Dean C. Grant Burton
along with Glenn Gettormsen led the
arguments against Buck.
Dean Burton noted "I personally
feel an enlarged Spartan Stadium
would be very helpful both to the
college and the city."
He contended that the continuing
advancement of the SJS football program and the high future drawing
potential of soccer in the area would
soon find large crowds flocking to
the stadium.
The city of San Jose has also expressed the need for a large place,
such as the proposed stadium. Events
like rock concerts, Fourth of July affairs, and religious gatherings require
such a place, officials said.

Late reg costs $5
A late registration fee of $5 will be charged tor materials turned in or
fees paid after 8 p.m. Feb. 16. The only exception to this date will be for
those students who have classes beginning after 4 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday.
These students have until 8 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 17, to turn in their packet and pay their fees. In any event, no fees
or registration materials will be accepted after 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 18.
Registration packet turn -in and collection of fees begins today in the
The schedule for this week is as follows:
Morris Dailey auditorium.

Date

Day

Hours

Feb. 14

Monday

8 a.m.-4 p.m. and 5 p.m. -8 p.m

Feb. 15

Tuesday

8 a.m.-4 p.m. and 5 p.m. -8 p.m.

Feb. 16

Wednesday

8 a.m.-4 p.m. and 5 p.m

Feb. 17

Thursday

5 p.m . - 8 p.m.

8 p.m
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Guest ituum
Vs’ater treatment ‘hoax’
by tiigust orodran
Enyironmental eioeyultant
Why end water pollution? Our
economy needs the boost. With
our space program limited and
full scale wars practical suicide,
where else can we spend countless
millions every year, from now
until doomsday, without solving the
problem?
If we wanted to, we could end
water pollution for a small fraction
of the costs we are now paying, with
low cost technology cunningly
concealed in the public domain
for many years. Treatment processes would be completed in the
treatment plant --not in the receiving waters as we are now
doing --and without the usual lethal
sludge dumpings in fresh as well as
salt waters.
Where treatment plants are
already in operation at full capacity, including secondary phases,
these same treatment plants can
be doubled or better in capacity
for less than 5 percent of the plant
costs without any extra land area.
Secondary phases can be added to
existing primary treatment plants
at similar savings. New and far
more efficient treatment plants can
be built for less than 35 percent
of the usual costs and in less than
one-third of the usual space.
Phosphates can be reduced over

De -register to vote

95 percent, nitrogen over 85 percent and final sludge upwards from
65 percent --with little or no increase over conventional operating
costs.
Our so-called "modern" treatment plants are less than one-half of -one -percent effective to that
which they can practically be. But
why kill the goose which lays the
golden egg? The clever hoax of
storm water overflow has enabled
the foisting of huge public works
projects on an unsuspecting and all
too often apathetic populace.
Efficient use of the mentioned
technology would end the overflow
problem with immediate treatment. No monstrous plant enlargements, no smelly and expensive
holding areas, no costly sewer
separations, no deep tunnels with
their inevitable explosion hazards
nor other misuse of public funds
to benefit the few at the expense
of the masses are needed, including proprietary oxygen and physical -chemical processes.
America has far too many
actual needs begging for only
nominal funtrs which are not available to permit this wholesale
plunder of the taxpayer to continuewith little or nothing of
value worthwhile in return.

Joyce Krieg
The SJS Students for McGovern
is (are?) at it again. The same
group that brought you voter signups during registration week, a
full -page ad in the Spartan Daily,
and that tried to bring Sen.
McGovern to campus this year
is involved with another gimmick:
McGovern petition parties.
In order to be placed on the
California
primary
ballot,
McGovern must get 14,693 Democrats to sign petitions by March 24.
The petition drive opens, by law,
Feb. 23.
The candidate who turns in his
petitions first will be listed first
on the ballot.
In order to be "firstest with
the mostest," McGovern committees throughout the state will
hold parties the night of Feb. 22.
When midnight strikes, the hosts
will whip out the petitions andpass
them around. When the Register
of Voters offices open the morning
of the 23rd, the McGovern people
will be there with their completed
petitions.
Joe Weller, who is in charge
of the McGovern petition drive on
campus, hopes that all 14,693 signatures will be gathered at the

parties.
He said that at least
70 parties are planned for this
county alone.
The party at SJS will be held
in the C.U. Loma Prieta Room
from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. and is
open to any registed Democrat in
this county who is willing to sign
a McGovern petition.
Is it worthwhile to try to be
first on the ballot? Candidates
for obscure posts like school
boards know that it’s advantageous
to be listed first --or last. For
some reason, voters will check
off those names first.
But for
an important election like the
presidential primary, issues and
personalities will probably be
more
important than ballot
position.
Elaine Rosendahl, candidate for
congress in the 10th district and an
SJS student (among other things)
has come up with a twist to the
petition party gimmick.
Petitioning to run for congress
opens
(Feb. 14) today. Mrs.
Rosendahl needs 40 signatures to
be a candidate. So, she is bringing
40 of her supporters down to the
Registrar of Voters office today to

Staff Comments

Help the grass cause
Quilts Ilaidoek
I’m hooked on grass.
Grass lovers UNITE! Please
help save the legal grass we have.
From all who know the good
feeling and warmness you get when
you’re on grass with a group of
close friends, I NEED YOUR
HELP!
A large portion of the campus
grass supply may soon be taken
away.
Yes, I’m hooked on grass the lawn variety.
I love the
sensuous squiggly feel of it between my toes and the special sunshine warmth it gives.

Galli es

The latter is the problem.
Grass needs sunshine and the
Tower Hall Lawn area may soon be
blanketed by the shadow of a six floor, two -block long apartment shopping complex, as yet unbuilt,
between Third and Fourth Streets.
This is part of the proposed San
Antonio Plaza project.
This proposed high -density
project needs San Jose City Council
rezoning approval. A public meeting is scheduled March 13.
Notify local legislators of your
disfavor in this rezoning proposition. Help save our sunshine
and grass.

people don’t play
by Mary Donahue
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Every time I walk by an elementary school I am reminded of
something that colleges don’t have,
and need.
It is one of the joys
of youth, that college students,
being terribly grown up, are supposed to repress their desire for.
An early spring is with us, and
I can no longer put-down my inner
voice. It is shouting "Why aren’t
there swing -sets on the lawn in
front of Morris Dailey?"
If you are disgusted with this
idea, it is simply because you have
had to repress your desires for
hop -scotch, marbles, and other
games in public. If there were
swing -sets and a slide on the
lawn you would probably use them.
Can’t you remember your efforts at swinging higher than
gravity would seem to approve of?
Or the feeling of the hot, slick
You could
metal of the slide?
close your eyes and the pendulum
motion would melt into one feeling
of movement.
Our student council has done
many fine and many not -so -fine
things for the college. Certainly
they should consider this idea to
add to their list of good deeds.

"Herbert!...I was expecting J. Edgar!!"

Dear Ronnie

’Reach for pot of gold’
Question:
Do you feel that
"free schools" such as Summer
Hill present an effective method
of education?
Bruce Watson, Pomona
Answer:
It depends on what
you are trying to educate. Free
schools do not produce our best
students. That has been proven.
Precollegiate education which
most stimulates learning and
growth, perspective and reflection,
and the inclination to be creative
is most often found in an educational system which is neither
rigid nor yet without definable
limitations.
Freedom to make errors, but
within a framework of purpose
and plan is usually more productive
than freedom resulting from uncertainty which results all too often
in confusion, anxiety and license.
It is the latter freedom which is
"free
often
associated with
schools" which cruelly adapt to
the child and make no demands
of their own on the child for
civilized responsibility.

quarter system than the semester
system, though the quarter system
produces long-range savings in
capital outlay and may significantly expand educational opportunity during the summer.
There would be a considerable
cost just to convert from the
quarter back to the semester
system, one just as costly as
the reverse change. Though there
is some inconvenience in having
different campuses on different
systems, there is some advantage
both to students and to faculty
in having alternatives available.
Question:
Why did you veto
the bike trail bill bySenator James
Mills which would have required
that $60,000 per month be made
available for eligible trail projects
by cities, counties and state
agencies?
Paul Volk, UCLA

Whenever money
Answer:
becomes available from the state
or federal government, there’s
always a hundred and one hands
Question: / have heard rumors reaching for the pot of gold.
that the quarter system has not Senator Mills’ bill would have
saved the state funds, as antic- arbitrarily set aside $60,000 just
ipated, and that plans are now being for bike trails. But is this enough?
made to go back to the semester Or, it it too much? Nobody knows.
Before committing any of the
system.
Would you clarify the
money that will become available
situation?
through SB325, I think we should
Elaine Molton, Cal State
conduct a careful study of the
I am not aware of competing claims to it. In that
Answer:
plans to return campuses now on way, everyone will get his fair
the quarter system back to the share, no over -funded programs
semester system. It is true that will tie up extra money and worththere are apparently somewhat while programs will receive what
greater costs involved in the they should.

sign her petition in front of all the
In honor of the day,
officials.
each signer is carrying a rose
which will be presented to Mrs.
Rosendahl when the petition is
turned in.
Mrs. Rosendahl, a Democrat, is
challenging Republican Congressman Charles Gubser, who has been
ensconced in Washington for 20
years.
State Sen. Alfred Alouist of San
Jose is a man who believes in
safety first." As chai rman of the
Joint Legislative Committee on
Seismic Safety, Alquist is in charge
of minimizing earthquake danger
in California.
During his studies, he discovered that the west wing of the
state capitol, which was built
during Abe Lincoln’s day, is not
earthquake -proof.
Even a mild
shake could send the capitol dome
crashing down on everyone inside,
Alquist said at a recent political
get-together in San Jose.
"The sad part is," Alquist
quipped, "some of my friends
said it was one of the best things
that could happen up there."
We spend much time writing
about political people and events,
but it’s seldom that a political
place makes news.
Few people who are not involved in local partisan politics
know that the San Jose Hyatt House,
that hotel -convention center on
North First Street, is "where the
action is" - most political meetings, dinners and conventions in
this area take place there.
This weekend, one of the Democratic convention delegate selection caucuses was held at the
Hyatt House.
Tomorrow
the
Republican party will hold their
Lincoln Day Dinner at the Hyatt
House. On Feb. 27, a Democratic
voter registration drive will hold
House.
It’s not that I don’t like the
Hyatt House. After enjoying the
many delights of the Big Dipper
day after day, it’s a pleasant
change to eat grasshopper parfait
(so help me, that’s what it was
called) in the Del Oro Room.
But one wonders what the
Republicans and Democrats did
before the Hyatt House was built.
Apparently the funds weren’t
raised,
the statesman wasn’t
honored, and the party wasn’t reformed.
Another political splinter group
has arisen out of the smog of
Orange County --the League of
Non -Voters.
Sy Leon, author of "How to
Your
and Maintain
Achieve
Through Political
Freedom
Action and Other Forms of
Violence," and chairman of the
league, says the group was formed
to express dissatisfaction with all
candidates who are running.
"The politicians claim they
operate with a mandate of the
people. I don’t think that’s true,"
"But if enough
explains Leon.
people boycotted voting, then those
elected would have to move more
cautiously.
"In other words," he concludes, "What if they gave an
election and nobody came?"
With this in mind, the league
is planning to set up "voter de registration" tables on campuses
in Southern California, where students can take their names off
the voting lists. The group also
sells bumper stickers: :’The
Lesser of Two Evils --Is Evil,"
and "Voin the Boters Joycott."
Leon, who calls himself a
libertarian, says the ultimate goal
of his group is to have each ballot
contain a section for the voter to
indicate
"None of the above
(candidates) is acceptable."
But until this is achieved, Leon
encourages us "to boycott the
electoral process which sanctions
and strengthens
the corrupt
political power structure."
Well, at least he’s working
within the system --I think.
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Beauchman steal
keys SJS cage win
Leon Beauchman, the
latest among a long list
of SJS heroes, made a
key steal and two free
throws with one second
left to give the red-hot
Spartans a 65-63 cage
win over
UC Santa
Barbara Saturday night
at Spartan Gym.
Beauchman’s heroics, reminiscent of Don
Strong’s
last
second
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steal against UOP, gave
the Spartans a sweep of
two -game series
the
Angeles
against Los
State and the Gauchos.
SJS defeated the Diablos,
84-73, Friday night at
Civic Auditorium.
The Spartans, now
4-4 in PCAA play, looked
like they were going to
run the Gauchos off the
court in the early going
by taking a 20-7 advantage midway through the
first half.
But the Gauchos,
remembering
perhaps
their 73-67 overtime win
over the Spartans early
this year, rallied behind
the shooting of 6-9 Earl
Frazier.
Frazier’s layin with
2:25 left tied the contest
at 63 -all. Frazier had a
chance to win it but had
his
shot blocked by
Beauchman with 1:01 on
the clock.
The Gauchos controlled the ball for 23
seconds until they incurred a violation. Seconds
later Beauchman staged
his heroics.
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Dave Chaney, SJS’
All-American linebacker, has signed a oneyear, five figure contract
with the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers of the Canadian
Football League.
Chaney,
impressed
by a new area and its
people, will foresake the
possible glory of playing
country for a better playing opportunity in
Canada.
"I know it’s a better
opportunity from what I
can see," said Chaney,
following his recent trip
to Winnipeg during which
the signing took place.
Chaney was the 14th
round draft choice of the
Kansas City Chiefs.

Campus Review
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BY ADENRELE IPOSU
Exchange Editor
The Stanford Indian may soon be no more.
But this has nothing to do with the outcome of
the Spartan -Indian grid match of last November.
It is just that an organization of American Indian
students at Stanford University are officially
demanding an end to the use of a costumed Indian
as its team’s official mascot, a tradition that
dates back to the 1930’s.
Suprisingly enough, the demand evoked mild
reaction from alumni and athletic department
spokesmen. Alumni Association Secretary Tom
Newell (Stanford class of ’40) said if the change
is made "a significant number of older alumni
will be saddened.. .disappointed but not very upset."
Bob Young, acting athletic director, is not opposing the change.
Santa Clara
At the University of Santa Clara, there is a
question of checking students power in university
administration. In a recent report to the Associated Students Senate, University Pres. Fr.
Thomas Terry said "I must admit, I am still uncertain of the role of students in University
governance."
Fr. Terry acknowledged that while students
and faculty support was instrumental in bringing
about a number of changes in the University,
"the real decisions were made by the administration and trustees."
SF State
San Francisco State students are not flexing
their limbs in a show of students power. At least
not with $400,000 in the kitty of the Associated
Students.
After the 1968 strike, Associated
Students at SFS had been "impotent," their funds
having been "put into receivership’ by the State
attorney general.
Happily the A.S. is now back, but the sizable
sum of money raises some questions. SFS weekly Phoenix asked "Will the A.S. blow dough?"
"Will they play with it like a bunch of sandbox
politicians?"

TODAY
TUITION COMMITTEE, 7:30 p.m., Inter Cultural
Center, 10th & San Fernando, to protest recent
All foreign
foreign student tuition fee hikes.
students are urged to attend. Call 293-8533 for
more information.
UNITED PROFESSORS OF CAL. (UPC), 4 p.m..
Umunhum Room. New officers will be introduced
PEACE CORPS & VISTA will be on campus
through Fri. to interview graduating seniors;C.l
9 a.m.-3 p.m. each day.
JONAH’S WAIL, seminar on nonviolence, 7 p.m.
TOMORROW
HUMANIST COMMUNITY OF SAN JOSE is sponsoring an 8 -week encounter series beginning today. Focus in on "feeling, here and now, honesty,
openness, taking risks and concern" Call 294-5017
for more information.
SPARTAN SPEARS, 5 p.m., Pacheco Room,C.U.
EDUCATIONAL SPANISH STUDENTS ASSOC.
(ESSA), a new association for practice of Spanish
and cultural activities, 7 p.m., Loma Priml Room,
CU.

SPEAKERS
TODAY
FRANK CEDERVALL, radical union advocate, will
speak on behalf of Industrial Workers of the World
(IWW), 7 p.m., College Union. He will also speak
tomorrow. noon, in C.0

art supplies
STUDENT
15Cf0 DISCOUNT

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer employment
at numerous locations throughout the nation
including National Parks, Resort Areas, and
Private Camps. For free information send self
addressed, STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research, Dept. SJO, Century Building, Poison, MT 59860.
APPLICANTS MUST APPLY EARLY.

rS TUDENT
SPECIAL
at... BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB
Get in Shape for
SPRING

FINE ARTS
COMMERCIAL ART . DRAFTING
THRU FEB 29 - 193 .00 Min. Purchase
San Jose’s Oldest and Largest Art Store

.401
PI SCEAN WATERBEDS
W. SAN CARLOS 294-1455
S. 4T11 ST. 287-7030

35

Look at what you get
at Bob Mann’s:
1.0 us-contract membership

e

GRAND OPENING
SALE

WATERBEDS

295-9910

ANY SIZE
5 year
guarantee

BOB MANN’S

MIN

am.

SAN JOSE HEALTH CLUB
413 E. SANTA CLARA STREET
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Both locations open 9-9 daily
"VP

2. New facilities to increase
yourpleasure
3. Sincere interest in your personal improvement
4. A complete gym active and
passive equipment:
5. Complete supervision by experts
6 Sauna and hot rock baths
7. Sun room and deck
8. Juice bar and health supplies

Both men and ladies invited.

At. our new location:
1528 W. SAN CARLOS

11 5.00
BARBARA EDELL / 244-6671
Your campus rep has reservations for 160 PSAllights a
day, connettihg Northern and Southern California. At.
lowest air fares. So when you want to go, just call. It’c
free service. (Sorryno free seats. We really have
reservations about that.) PSA gives you a lift.

1972, Page

. CERAMICS

1528

This girl has
reservar

EL

14

lriligr

14

who would offer a woman*mana cigar?
0r a

spartan bookstore will! Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17.
bring an empty cigarette pack and get a FREE sample pack of.

Tijuana smalls
the unisex cigar you don’t have to inhale to enjoy

a
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Bugs being worked out

For more -and more convenient hours...

Centrex is here

BY LYNNE MAYFIELD for assistance."
At least you get a
Feature Writer
"Your call cannot be recording now instead of
as dialed. the interminable busy
completed
Please check to see that signal when you call SJS.
you have dialed the With the conversion of
or 1,750 campus phones and
number
correct
our operator 980 dorm phones, stuconsult
dents, faculty and staff
can reach just about anybody if they can find the
right five -digit number.
An abridged listing
of campus phone numbers was released Jan.
31, the day Centrex, the
new telephone system,
went into effect.
Xs with all major

E
PREPARATION FOR APRIL

MCAT DAT LSAT
GRE ATGSB
BEGINS MARCH 4
.,eporm on for rests required tor admission to
osi cvoduate schools
smaller groups
888
session Courses
ohrn,led tape lessons tor review
ours, moreval constantly updated
-on, study elec.!
prepared by experts in each field

STANLEY H KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER

Since 1938

In Son Jose Area 4081 2 7 5-83 74

L.:1

’II

You Don’t Have To Leave
Campus to find out about
leaving town.
Professional Travel
Service for Students
Faculty & Staff
LOWEST AIR FARES
TO ANY DESTINATION
Eurail Passes
’Group D,scourfs

SPARTAN
TRAVEL MART

Student Stand-by
Cards, Tickets
Never 3 5, rvtce Charge

Collage Union
Downsiad s
TA7-2070
Men -Fri, 9 to 5-80

changes, there are still
a lot of bugs to be worked
out. Some of the printed
numbers are wrong,
though the new San Jose Santa Clara telephone
directory does have all
the correct numbers.
The system, known
as Centrex II, features
1,000 direct lines for
incoming and outgoing
calls as opposed to the
old 51.
There is no longer
the massive switchboard
on campus but rather
two consoles, housed in
the adminstration
building.
An
operator and
supervisor are on hand
to serve as information
though Darrell Carter,
Communications Coordinator said, "We encourage people to use
the city directory and
dial numbers direct."
As early as 1965
faculty and staff began
meeting and requesting
that something (anything) be done about the
phone system.
At that time there
was Centrex I, with most
of the phone equipment
actually on campus. Today the majority of the
material is on telephone
company property. The
current
SJS system
takes less than 25 per
cent of the space that the
old switchboard did.
"The change had to
come. It was necessary
basically because of
very inadequate service," said Carter.
Even with the new
system there was still
some doubts as to
whether or not it is adequate.
A leen Marquardt,
secretary
in
Audio
Visual Services, has
found herself serving as
information operator
because "people’s eyes
seem to pick up the number for Audio Visual
Services instead of Educational Services."
At the request of the

Women
class
opens

offidosortra
90 1/1210/4k.,

American
Studies
111, The American Woman, is masquerading
under the title "Selected
Topics
in American
Civilization."
The semester - old
class will explore the
role of American women in the past and
present.
Ms Sybil Weir, instructor, says she hopes
to stimulate discussion
toward creative analysis and research.

We’re looking for
LI

pperc I assmen

1111)IT

than

who are worth

They’re paid

We’ll give them a job helping others...
with $25.000 to $10.000 potential!
Does your present job opportunity offer you as much? If not, you should investigate
this vci..1.ng
aro,r with us without any obligation on your part.
We re oltermg you a hallenging career rich in personal
satisfaction, prestige and monetary rewards, with unlimited
opportunity to advance You enjoy all these benefits while serving
others counseling in the wise employment of money for the
security of individuals and their families - and the
protection of business interests
No career you can enter upon can otter you more deep down
satisfaction than hose serving people who become forever grateful
to you tur the help you gave while earning in direct proportion
to your efforts
This is career of dignity This is a career of service This is
career affording great opportunities to earn and advance
The life underwriter today is a trained, highly qualified
professional This is especially true of the men we select
The ’Blue Chip’ company serves a blue chip market with the finest
protection availably today at low cost Our men are
hand-picked.
intensively teamed, solidly backed
We trace. unique compensation plan Last year. the top 100 men
over $25,000 You can begin 4 Connecticut Mutual Life
old& in college
) Insurance Company
If you are interested in this
777 N 1st Street The M
ine
I am interested in learning more abi011i
professional opportunity, lake
one small step Just send for
career
you
offer
Please
send
me
/the
our free career brochure,
your free booklet "Career Planning"
Planning " It puts the
"C
Name
story squarely on the line
Address -facts. figures and all You have
nothing to lose and there may
City
State
never be better time than
Zip
right now

___
......

Better Banking 4--s

You’ll find

telephone company,
Mrs. Marquardt is surveying her wrong numbers to see how they get
her number. In the past
week she has averaged
15 wrong numbers per
day.
"I have people calling to ask how to get in
touch with people in the
gym, people wanting to
know how to get parking
stickers and one man
wanted to know if we
offered a course in watch
repair," she said.
With the new system
many
come
have
changes, - some more
disconcerting than
others. One professor
complained, "You dial
nine to get an outside
line and the dial tone
doesn’t change so you
whether
know
don’t
you’re going to get outside or not."
Another member of
the staff complained that
he has 15 years worth of
usless extensions running around in his head
so he has to look everything up before dialing
"and the list is usually
useless."
Some of the new features of Centrex are the
consultation call where,
with the proper jiggling
of the button, you can cut
an outside caller out and
dial someone else on
campus without the first
person hearing and then
by jiggling again he
comes back on the line.
Also in the system
conference calls
are
which allow up to five
persons to be on the line
at the same time.
Dormitory students
have been relieved of
"big brother is
the
listening" aspect of
their lives since telephones have replaced the
intercom speakers.
They are no longer
at the mercy of desk
hours, 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
for the reception of telephone calls. A 24 -hour
hall inforresidence
mation service is in
operation at West Hall,
and numbers for all
residents
are
dorm
available.
Eventually all the
bugs will be out of the
system.
It would be
nice to dial a number
on campus and not get the
voice telling you "The
number you have reached is not in service at
this time."
rere

KSJS is on
For all you anxious people out
there who have been
madly turning your
radio dails back and
forth, looking for
KSJS (90.7) on your
FM dial and finding
nothing,
hope is
once again in sight.
KSJS programing will be renewed
today at 5:30 p.m.
KSJS may also
be found at 1500 AM
(regularly K X R X)
when a roundup of
Campus News will
be presented at 7:05
p. m.
Monday
through Friday.

’TIL 6 PM
MON THRU
SAT. $1.00 NITES
& SUN

50c

THRU
Now
VW TUES
FEB 15

"A TOW
OF GRASS
GOES
TO POT"
and Peter Fonda
Dennis Hopper
HIRED HAND
3121) 1310011;
MARION BRAND()

Connecticut %Initial Life Insurance Company
ONE OF AMERICA’S OLDEST AND LARGEST

at BARCLAYS t

"Bankers’ hours" are as they should be
at Barclays. You can cash a
people’s hours
check or make a deposit from 8 AM until 5 PM
Monday through Thursday and until 6 PM on Fridays.
So when most other banks are closed, you can
still do your banking at Barclays.

poN I wow

CA_OS5
3.oc0

See how much more you get for your money at
woe

ithr.ift
Membef FDIC All deposits insured up 10 $20 000

31

Street

N. Market

293-5210 FREE PARKING

tIhinZlilL*P)
ANNOUNCEMENTS
OVER $200 of GOODIES
FOR $5
STUDENT MONEY BOOK
Spartan Bookstore

’62 Volkswagen bus $600
Rebuilt
engine, 36 HP
Wood paneled, carpets, AM FM, Must sell 244-1510

CAR BALL YE, STANFORD SHOPPING
CENTER lie Palo Alto) Saturday. Feb
12. by SPORTIN LIFE’ ’$3.00 Any
car and Beginners welcome
Start
anytime between 6 and 9 pm.
SENOR TACO January Special, show
student body card for 19c TACOS.
Cur. 17th & E. Santa Clara Sts
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND:
Home Cleaners IBasic II, L. etc
Food Supplements (Instant Protein)
Beauty Aids (ProteinieedShampooetc
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3866
COULDN’T GET A CERAMICS C L ASS7
The Potters’ Place offers you a ceramic course now. Only $35 76 E
San Fernando 2 blocks from school
286-3813
WANT TO BECOME INVOLVED in
an interesting and worthwhile project,
The Jack Douglas School for emotionally handicapped adolescents desper tely needs volunteers to work on a
one to one basis
Located at 619
N 1st St San Jose
Interested,
Call the school from 9-3 1275-83851
or in the evenings call volunteer coordinator (293-88581
One unit credit
may be earned through Operal ion Share
by contacting the Share office
WILD & WOOLLY WEAVING SUPPLY,
Gallery wool, cotton, silk, beads,
cords, dyes, looms, books 12 So 15th
Cl
in weaving,
St upstairs
macrame, card weaving, spinning IS
dyeing
For info call 286-1588 or
298-4907
GIRLS you can earn beautiful lingerie
or wigs free just by getting your friends
together
I do the rest Call Slwron
FRIDAY FLICKS "THE GRASSHOPPER" Starting Jim Brown & Jackie
Bisset. 7 & 10 PM Morris Dailey
Aud Admission 50C
PISCEAN WATERBEDS
1528 W San Carlos 294-1455 Just
west of Sears. K ing-Oueen $24, Dbl
$22. Twin $10. Safety Liners $a.
Frames $10 plus 10 -Year Guarantee on all beds Water Sofas. U L
Listed heaters, pillows, tapestries
Ask about our N R 0 policy. 294-1455
REVIVE YOUR BODY
Join a college -age BALLET class at
Eufrazia School of Ballet.
Basic
musts- for the beginning dancer
246-6675 if no answer 297-2991
PHOTOGRAPHERS ATTENTION1Nude
modals available for amateur & professional photographers 328-7071
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY PARTY ’Free
flowers for the ladies All drinks 490
Featuring the music of Elvis and the
Beatles - St James Infirmary, 390
Moffit Blvd Mt View.
ELEANOR’S FLOWERS of Los Gatos
IS a lovely large "fresh cut" flower
shop We have the best quality flowers
at the lowest prices in town. Lovely
carnations at $100 doe no kidding)
Long stern roses at $3 5015 $4 50 dor
lie a florists box for additional 650
Daisies 650 bunch, Bachelor Buttons
950 bunch.- - -Daffodils, Tulips, Iris,
Stock. Violets etc. etc etc You name
it.’ -we’ve got it,’ Whether youbuy one
flower or dozen you will receive the
same "fuss IS ribbons" Every pur
chase is gift wrapped You never got
so much for so little money TRY US-YOU’LL LIKE USII We also have
large selection of potted plants, ter
rariums, dish gardens end dry arEverything at
rangement flowers
prices you can afford Our specialty
is our small ’ fer the hospital" ar rangements at $t 95& $2.50. They’re
cute and "just enough" We are open
9 AM to 7 PM daily I Sunday 11/2 day
Holidays) 720 University Ave. Los
Gatos 358-6314 or 356-4839 lat the
end of the cyclone fence behind Oak
Meadow Park)

’69 VW Bug Green, sunroof, perfect
shape
Call eat 73408 on campus
1277-3408 from off carnpusl Daily or
227-2537 eves
HONDA 305.
287-8155

Good condition

VOLVO P-1500 ’62 Good Condition
$700 or trade for newer model VW
bus.
Call 475-2k94 day or eve
’70 YAMAHA 350 Street
Like new
Sign insurance over $800 Includes
helmet
Super Clean. Murry 2750254
SPORTICAR FAN? Most seerf cute,
well maint ’68 Fiat Spyder 35 mpg,
new top, clutch. radials, am -fm radio,
Lewis, tools and book Eng perfect
$1100/effer 926-0413
67 VW 8 -pass wagon, blue book value
51,485, will sell for $1,200
Call
252-3307 after 7 p.m

FOR SALE
PARIS ANYONE? One way IlIght ticket
Good till June 26, 1972 $100. Call
after 6 prn 275-9708
30 X 40" Poster made from any photo
or slide in 1 day $5 Great gifts &
decoration Super Shot 353 Meridian
293-5684
FINE CLASSICAL GUITARS FOR
PERFORMERS AND TEACHERS 1104
W Olive Ave SUNNYVALE 738-2671
BODY JEWELRIES
Sherry Britton
277-3453 San Jose
SKIES- White Star Kneisel Size 21$
No bindings
Used 9 times
$90
265-7944
SHEREDDED FOAM RUBBER 350 per
pounj
Any amount Ph 293-2954
CAMERA, Nikon F T N New 5 on
Call 356-5691
50 mm. and case
FRAMUS BASS GUITAR. Custom designed tapered neck. Phone Mike at
286-8013
CAMERAS at 1/3 off Brand now with
warranty. Cannon, Pentax, Nikkormat
35 mm SLR Call 316-1903. eves, and
wk ends
LARGEST SELECTION of current,
used paperbacks, records and books
1/2 price Duality books and records
purchased Top prices paid- ’’cash, or
trade Lots of fiction, supplementals,
and classics
RECYCLE
BOOK
286-6275 186 S 2nd St
WATER BEDS
San Jose’s oldest
water bed store, Yin Yang Water
Bed Co
invites you to compare
quality, price, and service LIMITED
NUMBER OF PARACHUTES 28ft die meter, orange and white Great for
ceilings, drapes, clothes, etc
Only
$5
Visit one of our stores at 400
Park Ave
18 blocks west of SJSI
Ph 286-1263 or 28 E Campbell Ave
(at Winchester) Ph 378-1040
THE PISCEAN
35 S. Fourth, 1/2 block from SJS
Library King- Queen complete waterbeds $46 CO, Double $44, Twin $33
Frames $10 & up Liners 52. Heaters
$24 and up 10 year guarantee on all
beds Also water sofas, organic turn’
Mellow
thee, pillows. tapestries
sales people and right on prices 35
S 4th 287 7030

HELP WANTED
DIRECT SALES OR MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITY. Work for yourself
(or us) Part time or full time $1005800 per mo to start Call 688-6629
aft 7 p.m.
YOU WANT US!
Your Chance to Help Other People
Money Is A Bonus
Freedom, Fun; Educabon
SHAKLEE’S UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY
ONLY 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
466 South 5th 82 297-3866
John 6 Mary Rhoades
" ATTRACTIVE & SHAPELY COED’S
WANTED" for photographers studio
Models needed at IS5 per 1/2 hr
Call 941-2655
For more info
948-4623- -328-7071
STUDENTS INSIDE TICKET SALES.
Start mined 51 75 hr Apply in person
065 1s1 San Jose Part or full time

Perfect con-

DANCERS TOPLESS Wanted for full
Amateur every Wed
or part time
$15 for Il part
5/5 for winner
1760 MTN. VIEW-ALVISORD SUNNY VALE 734-1454/
PART TIME 8$ EVENINGS $ Time’
Lila Books offer steady employment
calling our customers evenings 6PM
9 PM and Saturday AM E arn $2 Sal on
salary and bonuses Pleasant interesting work for mature individuals who can
talk easily about books All work done
in our nearby San Jose office Leads
only Weekly paycheck Call 298-5433
for interview appt
PART-TIME counselor for emotionally
13dISRm 20
distrubed adolescents
Call 247
Hr. per week flevible
0250 Mr Ladd

CLASSIFIED RATES
s

One day

50

Iwo days

4 line,

200

5 lines

2 CO

3 00

u liens

3.00

350

1.75

.50

.50

.50

2

00

days

2.25
2.75
3.25

I.,cs

" beneententents (I)
Automotive 12)
w Sete 131

$225

a weekend isn’t bad, Heavy
$100
sales/management
Lawn aerating
Green Thumb Inc 290 4010

AUTOMOTIVE

’70 Volkswagoo $1,550
dition Call 298-7388

’70 TRIUMPH DAYTONA 500 Good
running condition
Must sell, S850,
need cash Call Pete 286 9917

250

Ioui dm

I ye d.iin

SO

2 40

2

790

300

3 40
390

3 SO
00

.S 0j
.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

300 offices coast to coast ’ The ’Blue Chip’ company that’s low in cost. too "

Average
)2/ 3alrill

Help Wonted II)
I NOV..1 151
U Met if roved al

,

P.,san.,1
Serutw ill
ft./earlobe. 191

CAREER OPPORTUNITY Production
manager Must know offset paste-up
Full time.
Hours can be arranged
around class schedules Call 942-7133
STUDENT INVOLVEMENT CORPSwas
made for you but it takes you to make
involvement corps
student
work for information contact Mrs
Bryant at Placement Center Building
0 Room 9
-nature
.r
LIFE MAGAZINE Nc.
men to work part-timc. f
Saturdays in our nearby qA.
office. Earn Si2-54 per hour on salary
and bonus Pleasant telephone voice
and need of steady payclwa required
Steady work, good earnings. Call 291)5433 for interview Must be available
evenings.
SALES MANAGER WANTED. Janitorial service needs forceful salesman on commission basis Call 287
1748 for info

HOUSING
STUDENT RENTALS
Furnished Houses
3 b 4 Bedrooms
2 Baths
Furnished Apts & Studios
1 & 2 bedrooms
Rental Specialists since 1955
Elorelli Realty, 195 No 10th
Call 297-2410
PRIVATE ROOM IN ROOMING HOUSE
with kitchen privileges. 22 S. 111h.
From $55
Call Max:
293-9844.
MEN Furn rooms w/kit & liv rm.
use. Single or share rm. Clean &
redecor , util incl. 49 S 14th St.,
294-5694.
FEMALE
ROOMMATE WANTED’
Spring Semester
One bdrm opts
comfortable, established, $40 & 1/2
gas 6111,3 blks from campus 292-9749
HUGE 3 bdrm House -Willow Glen.
Active couple 25 A 27, one work.,
0th. student looking for same Rent
$125 for 2 bdrms, dislwrash, wash/
dry , fireplace, off., hugs kit bsmt,
gar , yard, color TV, stereo. stor.
space. Pets consid Marital status
unimpt Call Ron or Mary 286-4201
or 294-6322
Leave message with
phone ft
MARRIED STUDENTS
Large 1 or 2 bdrm apts. in Quiet complex se/pool 1/2 block to SJS se/se
carpets Built in kit. from $125 486
S 5th el 286-0944.
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms withkitchen
priv From $60 99 So 9th and 278
S. 10th
Across campus Parking
Phone -295-0526 or 295-8514
GIRLS: 2 bdrm turn apt $150. 451
So 10th St, 1’2 blk SJS 11 arn-2 pm
bll-in kitchen
TWO GIRLS WANT to share apt/ with/
one other. Studious, quiet. /close to
campus. $50 tno 286-3514 after 3 pm
Refined furnished rooms, male. Kitchen privileges, no smoking Or drink ing 293-3088
Female roommate needed quickly to
share room in apt $66 me
Call
Loryn 299-3936(work/286-54781homel
ROOM FOR 2 MEN STUDENTS private home with kitchen pr iv lieges 146 S. 14th St -Phone 286-3025
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. A
beautiful house near campus with lrg
rens and nice people
Call Pam
Or Linda 294 2909
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large
1 bdrm apt on S. 8th 56250 ma
Up div OT or Art major Call Rita
293-5769
2 BORM. FURN. APT. se -se carpet,
drapes, new paint Elec kit . parking
available Near campus Ph 252-2243
MALE - 2 bdrm apt , $65/mo Own
65
$22 deposit
room, furnished
S Ilth St 110 8 firn-10, 3prn-6
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share house
with 4 students 1 block from campus
Washer, dryer, TV Studious atmosCall John or
$60 month
pheres
Mike at 275-6390
147 UNITS 4 Swimming Pools GARDEN VILLA APARTMENTS Neat Clean -Quiet Studio Apt. -sep dressing ’in
SOMETHING SPECIALDbl Studio convertible to 2 bdrms, 2
dressing rms. 2 baths, kit and dining
rm, accomodeles 4 adults
Well d parking, night securlighted
ity petrol, close to bus -line, shipping,
SAL $105 and up 1319 Sunny Court,
SJ, 297-1200
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE, female
only $3000 discount Call 277-8389
Room 308 Hoover Hall
$125 2 bdrm unfurn fourple Carpeting, drapes, laundry facilities, extra
storage 3 ml from campus Inquire
293 5995 or RIO Jeanne Ave at
MALE OR FEMALE wanted to shore 2
ndrm duplex
$57 50 me & share
lilies 773 N 2nd 01 286 9893 -Lee
FEMALE Roofnate wanted to share 2
hdrm apt with one other $70 mu
Call 287-9795
I emote roommate needed to share
large roorn in house Closetocarnpus
555 mu Call Susan 297-7853
HUGE studio, separate entry hall
rhessing room, ket I bath $125 inci
Oil utilities Clean 222 N 3rd 2954,646, 287 62311
LARGE. FURNISHED APT FOR RENT
acellent for 4 people Clean quiet,
near SJS 643 S 8Ih St Call 2944749

ROOMMATES wanted for large 2 bdrrn
apt pool, sauna, rer room $60 me
Call Mike, 251 9119
4 111)RM. HOUSE FOR RENT
Girls
141 S 14th Street Good condition,
completely furnished 286-8394
Neat female roommate
23 plus to
share all features of luxury apt ,
own room reasonable rent Call Lynda
717-7328
.ORM CONTRACT FOR SALE Hoover
Hall, Call Bill 277-8369
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
noose with 2 others in Los Gatos $83
plus Oil Pets OK 354-2750
1 bedroom duplex Party furnished
S125 per month 540 S 9th St Call
289-8343
RATES REDUCED on Remaining Apt,
26 3 Bdrrn Furnished Modern, Large
See Now 695 S 11th, Phone 275-1974
FRIDAY FLICKS THE GRASSHOPPER" Starring Jim Brown & Jackie
Bisset
7 & 10 PM Morris Malley
Aud Admission SOc
FEMALE ROOMMATE to share really
nice 3 bdrm house on S 14th $t by
Williams St Park Good neighborhood
Friendly people
Call us anytime
289-9850
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Party furnished, $125 per month 540
9th St
Call 289-8343
$15/me.
Share 3 bdrm house with
2 others
Own room 815 S 3rd
St Chuck 287-1710 11, Day. 2873585

PERSONALS
LAW SCHOOL -WILL LIKE IT1 CAN
MAKE
A new boot bye recent
law graduate for prospective law
students Send 52 95 Kroos Press.
Box 3709A Milwaukee, Wis 53217 or
order through your bookstore

IT"

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S America. Al rica
etc All professions and occupations.
5700 to $3,000 monthly
Expenses
paid, overtime, sightseeing Free in.
formation
Write, Jobs 0
Dept 8C Box 15071, San Diego, CA
92115
FRIDAY FLICKS THE GRASSHOPPER" Starring Jim Brown Si Jack.;
Bisset 7 & 10 PM Morris Dailey
Sod Admission 50c

SERVICES
ARTISTS’ MODEL available for an
lists, photographers, students, groups
Rates open NO porno
workshops
After 5, weekends, 275-6168
WHO’S ON THIRD?
Your friendly neighborhood Typing
Service 287-4355 lAmanuensis, any.
one?)
TYPING ON IBM Electric, fast and
accurate Editing 259-6523
-TYPING in my home Fast. accurate,
50 per page
Call after 530pm ,
Mrs Townsend, 257-9397
PARACHUTE JUMP INSTRUCTION
Complete first jump course All equipment furnished Special student rates
Stevens Para Loft Oakland Airport
569-5358
HARMONY WAY VOICE -PIANO
STUDIO
Beginners Professionals
Today’s Music or "Classical"
Sac Jose,
286-0917,
Santa Crux,
478-6616
TYPING -Term papers, one block from
campus Reasonable rates 294-7033
RENT A TV OR STEREO $10 per
month, free service, no contract Call
Esche’s 251 2598
TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT RATE $900 per month Call
377-2935
RIDE WANTED Palo Alto MM., Ave /
M.T W TN 8 30 to 3 30 Classes
(all or peril
Leave I return at
your convenience Ph 323.3802 Eves

TRANSPORTATION
NINTH ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS
EUROPE
FROM 5299 ROUND TRIP
JAPAN
FROM $349 ROUND TRIP
CALL:
FLIGHT CHAIRMAN -1918)
451-7905
4248 OVERLAND. DEPT. B.
CULVER CITY, CA., 90230
EUROPE -ISRAEL ’EAST AFRICA
Student Travel Discounts, inexpensive
student camping
through out West
and East E
, including Russia.
SOFA agent for inter -European student
charter flights
CONTACT ISCA
11687 San Vicente Blvd 04 LA Calif.
90049 TEL, 12131 926- 5460 12131 826 0956 or call campus rep Steve Cosel
14151 849-713t hours 4-7 pm
GOING TO EUROPE? Bicycle across
Italy, For details write Paola. 2180
2 Patterson Dr Eugene, Or 97405
FLYING SOON?
EAST to Denver, Chicago, New York
Boston, Washington or Europe WEST
to Hawaii or the Orient
Your TWA
Campus Rep Bruce reernan can help
you make your GETAWAY NOW, Save
1/3witna TWA YOUTH PASSPORTnd
lake up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE, EASILY OBTAINABLE, TWA
GETAWAY CREDITCARD CallBruce
at
287 8868
or
379 2856 for
information

